Change in neurocognitive functioning after treatment with cranial radiation in childhood.
To evaluate the pattern of stability and change over time across multiple domains of neurocognitive function in radiated survivors of posterior fossa (PF) tumors. Thirty-four children (25 males) treated for malignant PF tumors were observed with serial clinical neuropsychologic assessments. Thirty patients were treated for medulloblastoma and four patients were treated for ependymoma. Twelve patients were treated with reduced-dose and 21 patients were treated with standard-dose cranial radiation. All patients received an additional boost to the PF. One patient was treated with PF radiation only. Standardized neuropsychologic tests were administered at different times after diagnosis for each child. The rate of change in scores was determined using a mixed model regression. Results showed a 2- to 4-point decline per year in intelligence scores. For our relatively young sample, intellectual function declined quickly in the first few years after treatment, and then more gradually. Significant declines in visual-motor integration, visual memory, verbal fluency, and executive functioning were also documented. No decline was evident for verbal memory and receptive vocabulary. Cranial radiation is associated with a decline in multiple neurocognitive domains, with a few notable exceptions. Our results must be interpreted in the context of common limitations of clinical research, including patient variability, changes in test versions, small sample size, and clinical referral bias.